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By Alfred N. Lunde
SUMMARY
The purpose of this document is to present groundtacks with S190
swaths of selected revs (revolutions) as they pass over areas contain-
ing EREP (Earth Resources Experiment Package) sites. This document is
the second of three volumes needed to determine which revs to be used
for EREP passes.
These data are based on an SL-1 launch at Greenwich mean time of
17h30mO.OOS on April 30, 1973.
A copy of the enclosed data was forwarded to the Science Mission
Support Division on May 28, 1971, for further evaluation.
INTRODUCTION
This document presents detailed study of groundtracks and S190
swaths of revs that are of further interest in EREP site evaluation.
By evaluating the SL-3 groundtracks (ref. l) the revs to be further
studied have been greatly reduced and are presented in this report.
The evaluation of these data are conducted by the Science Mission
Support Division as part of the EREP pass planning team (ref. 2).
Some EREP passes can be determined from the enclosed data, but
in some cases a more detailed study is needed. Volume III will pre-
sent a detailed graphical study of certain small areas of interest
as well as digital data needed for the final evaluation of EREP
passes.
Table I lists all EREP sites, their experiment number, and their
location as of the freeze date of April 15,'1971 (ref. 3). These sites
will not change for the duration of the SL-2, SL-3, and SL-U study.
These studies will take approximately 2 months.
The eight EREP disciplines are combined into three sets of disci-
plines. Reference k shows the disciplines individually.
All rev numbers appearing in this report are referenced to the
SL-1 launch. The SL-3 will be launched 1278 revs after the SL-1 launch,
and deorbit occurs on rev 2090 (ref. 5).
EREP SITES
All currently defined EREP sites are shown in this report. The
eight EREP disciplines have been combined into three groups of EREP
disciplines. Some of the EREP sites appear in more than one group
depending on their experiment purpose.
The eight EREP disciplines are as follows:
a. E - sensor performance evaluation
b. F - forestry
c. G - geology
d. H - hydrology
e. L - land use mapping
f. 0 - oceanography
g. P - pollution
h. W - atmospheric science (weather)
These eight disciplines are combined into three discipline groups
as follows:
a. F and E
b. G, H, and 0
c. L, P, and W
Figures 1, 2, and 3 show the location of these sites on world and
U.S. maps. Figure U shows all the EREP sites that appear in two con-
gested areas - Houston and New York-Baltimore. The standard numbering
system to identify EREP sites has been used on these plots. To identify
the sites, the reader should refer to table I.
Figure 5 shows the S190 through S19^ + sensor fields of view.
DISCUSSION OF DATA
Immediately following figure 5 are all data needed to further
evaluate the SL-3 revs for EREP passes. Since these plots are com-
puter generated and numerous, they have not been given a figure number.
The groundtracks and S190 swaths are shown on maps containing
EREP sites. The data on the plots can readily be identified by the
information contained above each plot. The rev number(s) and dis-
cipline group are printed as part of this information. The rev
always starts at 80° west longitude.
Most of this data consists of passes over the continental United
States. However, a few groundtracks and S190 swaths are shown over
other parts of the world. The S190 is the only sensor swath shown in
this report. The S190 is a 6-channel high precision 70mm camera
facility. The lenses will have a focal length of 6 inches, providing
an approximate 88- by 88-n. mi. square surface coverage from a 235-n. mi,
orbit.
The reader can readily identify data shown on all of these plots
by looking at the longitude-latitude band. Then, by looking at
figures 1 through 3, depending on the EREP group required, and by con-
sulting table I, each EREP site can be identified.
CONCLUSIONS
The enclosed data are second of three parts in a series needed to
determine the SL-3 revs to be used for EREP passes. By evaluating the
enclosed data, the revs to be considered will be further reduced.
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5 n. mi. radius
2609N -9757W
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Australia to North Cape
Argentina Pampas
Padre Island, Texas























































































































Texas - Gulf Area
Inier Texas - Cull Area
Panhandle Area
Inter North Central U.S.
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Trl-State Lead and Zinc
OVIi., Mo., Kan.
Lake of the Woods, Ont.
(Canada to St. Louis)
Southern Sasketchewan
(Canada to W. Kansas)
Southern SasKetchewan




































15 n. mi. radius
3615N -9600W
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Edwards AFB, Dry Lake
Illinois Sand Dunes









Hurricane - N. Indian Ocean
July - November
Hurricane - S. Indian Oceans
January - March
Delaware Estuary
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(a) New York-Baltimore area
Figure h.- EREP sites - all disciplines
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ALL EREP DISCIPLINES -SL-1 LAUNCHED 4/30/73-TE*AS GULF COAST
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REV 1679 ALL EREP DISC CSL-1 LAUNCH 4/30/73)
30°
-40°
REV 1680 ALL EREP DISC (SL-l LAUNCH 4/30/73)
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REV 1766 SL-3 ALL EREP DISC ( S L - 1 LAUNCH 4 /30 /73 )
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REV 1730 SL-3 ALL EREP DISC CSL-1 LAUNCH 4/30/73)




































































































































SL-3 REV 1S21-23 ALL EREP DISC C S L - 1 LAUNCH 4 /30 /73 )











SL-3 REV 1935-37 ALL EREP DISC (SL-l LAUNCH 4/30/73)



























































































SL-3 REV 2020-22 ALL EREP DISC (SL-I LAUNCH 4/30/73J
30°
- 20°
















L-3 REV 2034-36 ALL EREP DISC (SL-1 LAUNCH 4 /30 /73 )







































REV 2071 ALL EREP DISC CSL- l LAUNCH 4/30/73)
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